YOU GO TO GREAT LENGTHS TO PROTECT YOUR CUSTOMERS AND YOUR REPUTATION. YOU NEED A PARTNER THAT CAN DELIVER THE SAME LEVEL OF PROTECTION TO YOU.

Safety-Kleen has been partnering with customers like you for more than 50 years. We understand how important safety, compliance and protection are to your business, which is evident not only in what we do, but in our name. From containerized waste, parts washer solutions and Total Project Management, to vacuum services and emergency response, we can provide you with the tools you need. Today, more than 3,000 Food & Beverage businesses are taking advantage of the expertise and value that we offer throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico. Trust us to provide the knowledge and liability protection to best serve your customers and your reputation.
Protect your facility, your reputation and the environment.

If you are responsible for environmental health and safety, let the environmental professionals at Safety-Kleen help shoulder that responsibility. Our services can be tailored to the unique needs of your facility, while still ensuring that you’re in full compliance with all local, state, provincial and federal regulations.

With our Certificate of Assurance and Indemnification, we take financial responsibility for the waste we manage for you, protecting you from future liability and giving you the peace of mind of knowing that your employees, customers and community are protected.

Choices that keep your production clean & efficient.

When you manage food and beverage production, surprises are the last thing you need. Let the environmental professionals at Safety-Kleen show you how to reduce regulatory risk and keep your operation clean and efficient. Over 3,000 food producers rely on us to eliminate overflows, clean machines and parts, contain their waste, and keep the factory clean with durable absorbents.

Containerized Waste

Safety-Kleen provides the proper handling, recycling and disposal of both hazardous and non-hazardous wastes. Stay compliant with local, state, provincial and federal regulations.

- Unused flavoring
- Oils (compressor, food-grade ammonia)
- Absorbents and absorbent-related waste
- Lab wastes (various chemicals, chemical and water mixtures), such as silver nitrate
- Mail-back program for bulbs and batteries

Parts Washing Solutions

Safety-Kleen’s extensive range of parts cleaning equipment and technologies allow us to pair the right machine with your specific cleaning needs. This includes cleaning automated machinery parts, bottling and packaging machine components and more. Many of our parts washer chemistries are certified for use by USDA and other governmental agencies.

### Our full line of manual parts washers are available with solvent or aqueous chemistries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL 30/16</th>
<th>MODEL 90/94</th>
<th>AQ-1</th>
<th>MODEL 270/270CR</th>
<th>MODEL 275</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Combines manual cleaning with the cost-saving benefits of automated cleaning.

| Cleaner solvent between service visits. Reduces waste disposal needs. |

ONSITE RECYCLING
Total Project Management
- Above ground tank cleaning and maintenance
- Decontamination services
- Bulk disposal

Vacuum Truck Services
Safety-Kleen’s fleet of high-powered vacuum trucks will pump out drains, floor trenches and lines.

Emergency Response (ER) and Compliance Services
- **Peace of mind 24/7/365** - Through our parent company, Clean Harbors, we deliver the most effective, safe and environmentally sound options for managing environmental emergencies. Public and private companies, as well as government agencies, trust us to handle their emergency response and disaster recovery services.
- **Stay in compliance** - You have enough to do without worrying about changes in EPA and OSHA regulations. Safety-Kleen offers a wide variety of compliance services and training that can remove these burdens and help make sure you stay in compliance. Our SDS management program is the most comprehensive available and is the easiest and most reliable way to satisfy your OSHA requirements.

Used Oil, Filter Collection and Lubricants
Safety-Kleen can provide you the complete lubricant management program you’ve been looking for.
- **Used Oil**: Customized service terms and emergency services available
- **Filter Disposal**: Flexible service and container options
- **Performance Plus® Lubricants**: Superior quality and unmatched performance. Performance Plus products have been tested and trusted and are the oil of choice for Roush Fenway Racing and several large government and commercial fleets, including our own.

Safety-Kleen is the world leader in oil collection and the use of oil as a renewable resource through our proprietary re-refining process. Through this unique closed-loop system, we have redefined customer value.

Introducing a full line of products that improve performance through innovation.
- **HEAVY-DUTY DIESEL ENGINE OILS**
- **DRIVELINE OILS**
- **HYDRAULIC OILS**
- **GREASES**
- **AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUIDS**

All lubricants meet or exceed the toughest North American standards and specifications for engine protection set by API, SAE and ILSAC.

Maintenance Products
- Leak Diverters
- Light/Heavy Weight Mats
- Spill Containment
No other company can offer you the protection and choices we do.

Safety-Kleen brings more than 50 years of experience and a nationwide infrastructure to environmental services. Our centrally-controlled service is prompt, professional and non-intrusive. We have the most talented DOT, State Lead EHS, SDS and Toxicology experts available on staff, and have developed compliance and safety training models for all service staff and operations, including OSHA, DOT and EPA training programs.

If your company is looking for efficient and environmentally responsible ways to handle cleaning and waste, call Safety-Kleen.